
Let’s Camp August 2022 Release Notes

Usability Tweaks & Bug Fixes:
● We’ve made the dashboard more visually appealing and user-friendly during the initial

campground set up. It used to be just a small text list of to-dos.
● Made a change so that non-refundable fees on a shortened booking are calculated

based on the total that should have been paid, rather than the total that was paid. This
was only an issue for bookings that took deposits where a camper would shorten the
booking before paying in full.

● Fixed a bug where a promo code saved with the check-box “apply to add-ons” wouldn’t
actually save that setting.

● Added a section to the booking confirmation email & booking reminder email with the title
“Need to Edit or Cancel your Booking?” with a button that will lead campers to login. This
is one of the changes we’re making to make it easier for campers to find where to edit
their booking.

● Added the password criteria to the password reset screen.
● In a scenario where a camper selected “no electrical service” in a campground that

actually had non-electrical sites available, we fixed a bug that was resulting in an
incorrect error saying “no sites available”.

● Added the option to make add-ons non-refundable. The most common use-case for this
is when a camper buys a park pass that the campground has to mail out to them.
Previously, if a camper canceled that booking after receiving the pass, they would be
refunded and effectively get it for free.

● When viewing a booking, we changed the “add refund” button to say “record refund” and
added some explainer text on what it does. This is to clear up confusion where
campgrounds would record a terminal credit card refund thinking that it was the same as
issuing an actual refund to the credit card.

New Features:
24-Hour Grace Period: Campers and campgrounds can now edit and cancel bookings within
24 hours of the booking creation without applying any cancellation or change fees. A booking
canceled within this grace period will also be refunded the Let’s Camp booking fee.

Booking Fee Report: The first of many report changes we have coming. We’ve added a
booking fee report for campgrounds to be able to see any booking fees they will be invoiced for.
This reports on any bookings made by campground staff where a booking fee was not
automatically collected by Let's Camp.


